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.THE DOCTOR'S WAR, 1899·1902. 

By D.A.D;M.S. 

(Oontinued from p. 327). 

O:N May 31, 1902, I was in the orderly room doing Adjutant's duty in 
a case brought before the Officer Commanding. In the midst of his 
peroration to the accused before passing sentence, the door opened, and in 

. walked the P.M.O.,Colonel James Magill. rrhere was a light in his eye 
and he was the bearer of great news. "Excuse me bur:sting in like this, 
Thompson; I wanted to tell you peace was signed at Vereeniging this 
morning." I looked at the prisoner. His was a serious .case, court martial 
certain, and probably imprisonment. He looked pleased ,at first, then 
dejection fell on his face and he looked sad. One could hear his thoughts, 
"What a bit of bad luck to get it in the neck on the .very day peace is 
declared." 

That ended the South African War, but not a quick return to England. 
A year passed before I got home. But during that year I had a very 
interesting time and saw a lot more of South Africa. As Naauwpoort 
closed down I was ordered to Grahamstown. But before the hospital 
closed I had the distinction of being O.C. 

Major Harry Thompson was called for from the War Office to be in 
London for the Coronation of King Edward VII. He was to lead the 
B.A.M.C.Company at the military ceremony. His handsome face and 
fine figure would give distinction. There was .only one hitch in carrying 
out the orders. Major H.N. 'I'hompson was on leave and nobody could 
find him! South Africa is a big country. The Coronation was. to be held 
·on.J.une 26, 1902. When Harry was at last located it was .too late to get 
him to England in time. Naturally he was very depressed at missing such 
an opportunity. Then came news of the King's severe illness. The 
'Coronation was postponed to August 9, and fresh orders for Major 
Thompson's departure were ,received. A new O.C. appeared and I was 
detailed for duty at Grahamstown. This was a bit of luck. Before the 
SOl}th African War, for many years, Grahamstown was a Garrison Town 
for British troops. At the outbreak of war a battalion of the Xshire 
Regiment was stationed there, or rather a .half battalion, the other half 
being at Queenstown, both places being in the Cape Colony. In due. course 
I joined for duty and found myself very pleasantly situated. The barracks 
were situated at the top of the main street. of this attractive .town. One 
entered through a gateway in a wall into a pleasant open green space; : the 
:first building was the Officers' Mess, a comfortable Georgian house, and in 
the background a block of barrack rooms and playing fields. The idea of 
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The Docto,l"S War, 1899-1902 

'. settling into a solid house with one's own solid bedroom, an ante-room and 
dining-room, and most remarkable of all, solid mess plate on the table on 
guest nights, was overwhelming after three years of sleeping on the open 
veldt in "bivvies·1 and tents. It was a sort of" Coming Home." The town 
is known in South Africa as the 1,1 City of the Saints." This is because 
Grahamst.own has a cathedral and headquarters of a clerical administration. 
Also it supports a large legal and scholastic population. 

St. Andrew's College, a boys' public school, is the best known, but 
there are others. The people were most kind and hospitable. I started 
in to enjoy myself thoroughly. I played polo, went to dances, on shooting 
expeditions, I dined and lunched with charming hosts. All this sudden 
civilization was very welcome. Grahamstown was a delight to the eye 
after the arid veldt. It was green, trees, grass, gardens and water; rolling 
downs on the outskirts where one could ride for miles. The city itself 
was old ,and dignified. In former days it had been a frontier town, walled, 
loopholed, anq defended against attack. Now it was a placid city, slumber
ing under tall trees and in the shadow of its cathedral. It also possessed 
a remarkable number of pretty girls. All the girls in Grahamstown seemed 
to be good-looking. Of course some were handsomer than others, and one 
in particular-but what is the use of stirring up dead romances! I dined 
out, went to dances, to the races, played polo andlawn tennis, and generally 
enjoyed myself immensely. In the Mess we were a youthful and happy 
party. The senior member wasa subaltern, so it can be imagined we were 
not starchy or sedate at our weekly guest-nights. Perhaps' we were too 
young. 

One morning I was sitting in. the ante-room waiting for lunch. A 
Second Lieutenant entered, cheerfully swinging in hishanda'canvas bag 
containing the pay for his company. He had just drawn the money from 
the bank in preparation for·" paying-out "at 2 p.m. " What shall I do with 
the money?" said he. "Put it in the company safe," said I. "Oh,"he 
replied," I can't be bothered going up to the company office to lock this 
up." At the moment the Mess Corporal entered, to tidy up while the room 
was empty during lunch, as was his usual custom. The young officer 
tQrned to the Corporal and said, " Will you look after this money while I 
am at lunch?" With the wisdom of the N.C.O. the Corporal replied 
quite frankly, 1/ No, sir, I would rather not take the responsibilityY 
With that the officer replied nonchalantly, " Oh, very well, I'll just pop the 
bag in here." And so saying he opened a little cupboard in the wall used 
for odd pipes and tobacco pouches and never locked. I don't think it had 
such a thing as a lock, certainly not a key. By this time I was leaving 
the room and called over my shoulder, "Don't be as ass; take the bag with 
you into lunch." Presuming he had done so I went off tothe Mess room. 
After lunch we were all back in the ante-room. Ouryoung friend was read
ing a paper. Presently he rose, went to the cupboard and opened the door. 
Like the receptacle of Mother Hubbard the cupboard was bare 1 Imme-
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D.A.D.M.S. 

diately const,ernation broke on the youngster and on all of us . 
the money in the unlocked cupboard! Two hundred pounds in .cash. 
Mess Corporal was sent for. He simply reiterated his previous wOrds: he 
had refused to take any responsibility, ang knew nothing about the money. 
Of COlHse there was a devil of a row, a Court of Inquirvwith a finding that 
the loss must be made good to the public by the officer concerned. The 
whole affair was very hard on the Corporal. He had acted with complete 
common sense and was entirely within his rights to refuse responsibility 
for a considerable sum of public money he had no meanS of safeguarding. 
I don't think anything was ever discovered as to the fat~ of the money 
bag; it had just vanished. 

As I mentioned the barracks were pleasantly situated and formed part 
of the old Drostdy House, or Court House of the days of the 1820 settlers 
who helped to found Grahamstown. It was here the great Sir Harry 
Smith made his memorable appearance in the Kaffir rising after the 
remarkable endurance ride of 600 miles in five days. Troops were being 
sent round by sea from Cape Town to Algoa Bay to fight the ~affirs, and 
Harry Smith, knowing the time sailing ships. would take (he was to com
mand the troops), and also aware of the state of panic in Grahamstown, 
elected to push up-country with relays of horses awaiting him at fixed posts 
and surprised and delighted the inmates by riding into the Drostdy long 
before his troops appeared. 

Part of the Mess plate consisted of a Chinese Silver Dragon, beautifully 
made in silver plates superimposed on each other in such a cunning way 
that a-touch of the finger sent a long shudder running through the beast 
from head to tail. A certain Field Officer dined with us one guest night. 
Re did himself well; obviously he had been doing himself well for some 
considerable time, and had arrived at a stage of nervous irritability, easily 
upset by anything startling or sudden. He was the hero of the famous 
incident when a sudden attack by a Boer commando in the early hours of 
the morning surprised him in pyjamas in his tent. Troops ,were springing 
'to arms when the Major's figure burst out of his tent and his stentorian 
voice was heard above the rattle of rifle fire shouting for his servant to 
bring him" My rifle, bandoleer-and a bottl,e"~df _soda-water." Seated 
opposite the famous Dragon this same officer, was galvanized to sudden 
alarm when. somebody idly put out a finger and touched, the Dragon. 
Peering at the beast the Major saw it come to life and positively writhe at 
him. Pushing back his chair he,cried, "I've got 'em at last!" and hurriedly 
left the Mess room. 

It was now theyear 1902, and the war was well over. I put in for . 
leave to England. It was graciously granted. I handed over my duties to 
a more senior officer of the Corps who, strangely enough, had a brother a 
Major in the regiment. On the eve of my departure I received a eom
munication from headquarterf\ informing me my leave was graciously 
cancelled and would I kindly proceed to Port Elizabeth for duty! Pretty 
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380 The Doctor's War, 1899-1902 

sick at this I departed from Grahamstown much to my regret. However, 
Port Elizabeth was not so very far away and in a very short time I was 
back again in the Mess as a guest for a dance given in the town. I soon 
found Port Elizabeth attractive. I lived at the Club and met many 
charming and hospitable people. Port Elizabeth was the heart or the 
ostrich feather market; in those days a flourishing industry and I imagine 
the town was very prosperous. I can say I envied the business men 
their open-air sporting lives. Most of them lived at Red River where 
boating and bathing were of the best, and just ran up to town for a few 
hours to the office, or so it seemed to me. There seemed no comparison ~ 
with a London city man's life. One of the figures at the Club was a hand-
some old German doctor.-a fine figure of a man with a silvery grey beard. . 
loften sat at his table. He introduced me to his favourite drink, champagne 
and claret-half and half. I found my duties consisted in shutting down 
the stationary hospital,: no longer required as Port Elizabeth had no peace-
time garrison. I found this duty very pleasant as I had nothing to do but 
turn up once a day and sign endless forms for equipment being returned 
to ordnance store. This gave me lots of time to play tennis and ride. I 
had,a sort of feeling my leave was only postponed and I might be off any 
day. As I conjectured I received sudden orders to go to Oape Town to 

. take passage on a troopship. I went by Union Castle mail boat to the 
Cape. A very rough passage it was. As the ship was very empty I was 
given a handsome cabin with private bath. It was luxurious, but the 
difficulty was to get into the bath when the water was still there. Each 
time I made an attempt the bath would tip up or swing over so steep'ly that 
I could hardly find the water. Eventually I gave it up and went back to 
the cabin. I got in touch with a young trooper of the Cape Mounted 
Rifles who was on board on his way home. He was retiring from the 

, C.M.R.; after some five or six .years' service. A cheerful and jovial soul. 
He 'wore a very new suit of mufti and a very tall white collar for the first 
time for years. Most of the time he spent in the bar-room drinking his 
health as a free man again, and at times he removed the collar as being 
very uncomfortable, but soon replaced it as a mark of freedom from 
military discipline. 

At Cape Town I was posted to the Military Hospital, Wynberg, to await 
myship. So here I was back again in that delectable spot after three 
years of war. The hospital was situated on the slopes of Table Mountain 
surrounded by fir trees and green swards. A beautiful place t In those 
days the Cape Peninsula was about the best station for the British Army. 

.. An almost perfect climate. Every sort of sport for the asking. In the 
summer tennis, bathing at the wonderful beach at Muizenberg, miles and 
miles of sweeping white sand pounded by the great billows rolling in from 
False Bay. Great green shining waves of soft warm water swinging in 
to the beach. Surf bathing was the game. Out you went with your six
loot,1foar:d and when deep enough waIted for your particular breaker. You 
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D.A.D.M.S. 381 

must pick one just before it breaks. Swinging round you throw yourself on 
the board clutching the top with both hands straight out. If. you succeed 
you go full speed shorewards carried along like a leaf on a stream. If you 
pick the wrong one it plays with you .. Sends your head down and your 
heels up. Next thing you know is your surf board catches you a smart 
blow on the tummy, spills you clean over and the sportive wave passes over 
you with a contemptuous flick as it leaves you in its trough swamped and 
sore. Greatest fun in the world this surf bathing; the experts stay in all 
afternoon, come out for tea and cigarette, and back again till dusk. In the 
winter Rugby football is the national game. Each Saturday at the New" 
lands ground they stage three first-class matches. You turn up, probably 
wearing a straw hat, at 2 p.m. and take your seat. in a numbered stand, 
where you can buy a season ticket for the saJ)le seat year after year. 
Between matches you have tea and walk about to meet your friends. ,The 
east side of the ground is reserved for coloured folks, all races; but there 
is a special Malay stand for the more dignified business gentlemen of that 
nationality. The great event of the football year is the Currie Cup contest, 
played for by the various provinces. From this contest are picked those 
touring teams we know in this country as the" Springboks." The last 
team came over in 1931-32 and won all its matches except one, including 
all four internationals. The only embarrassing thing I found in the Cape 
was the fact that the young women were even more attractive than the 
girls of Grahamstown and that is saying a good deal. At last I got orders 
to embark on the troopship" Dunera 0, for England, via the East Coast 
route. She was a popular B.!. boat, smaller than the transports of to-day 
and I suppose antiquated. She had long tables in the dining saloon, none 
of your modern small tables, and sleeping cabins opened directly off the 
saloon. She was commanded by Capt. Smith, a scientific sailor who had 
written scholastic treatises on various sea subjects.. On arrival at Durban 
we merely stayed long enough to be told they had bubonic plague in the city 
and be warned to get away. So to Aden where we had a hot and dusty 
journey to see the famous wells, that seemed always to be very dry wells. 
Then to Suez where .we landed some cavalry for Cairo. I had made up 
my mind ·to get off the ship here, run up to Cairo and rejoin at 
Alexandria where we were to pick up troops going home. Butal! 
this was spoiled for me by a lady doctor. She was French, bureaucratic 
and dictatorial. She was the Medical Officer of Health. When she 
heard we had paused off Durban she instantly put the ship in 
quarantine. No passengers were allowed off untiL the ship and ourselves 
had been well and duly disinfected. We were taken over the Bay to a 
disinfecting station. The fact that we had had no contact with Durban, 
beyond the launch coming out to tell us to push off, did not matter, we 
were all suspect. The troops disembarking were landed and passed through 
the disinfecting process. After what seemed days of waiting the ship, less 
the soldiers disembarked, was brought back to Suez. Then came the grand 
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382 The Doctor's War; 189~-1902 

finale. Disinfection of the ship itself was to take place. Presumably this 
process was to include all the remaining troops and passengers because we 
were not otherwise interfered with. A stately procession passed through 
the ship. . Simple but impressive .. The lady Medical Officer marched in 
front. Behind came her assistant, an elderly bearded Frenchman, carrying 
a quart bottle of a solution of carbolic acid. At certain places in the ship she 
halted and without further word her henchman poured as much as a whole 
tablespoonful of carbolic into the receptacle. On deck certain gratings 
were lifted to enable the secret parts of the ship, generally known as the 
bilges, to be flushed out with' the health-giving disinfectant. The quart 
bottle was running dry when the M.O. finally decided all had been 
accotuplished as medical science directed. With a noble gesture she 
declared the ship free from infection, and passengers could now be allowed 
to go where they pleased. But it was too late; there would be no time to 
go to Cairo now; we passed into the Canal and on to Port Said. At the 
time that city was not such a decorous place as it now is. We went to a 
sort 01 cabaret and saw a dismaliperformance of the" Danse du Ventre," 
danced by singularly unattractive-looking dark-skinned females of indeter
minate ages. The glamour of the East faded for me in Port Said in 1902, and 
I r~gret to say I never regained that romantic atmosphere. And so on to 
Southampton in rough weather most of the time, very bad in the Bay and 
Channel. We had a band on board, a military band, and they played to us 
at dInner. As most of the time they could neither stand nor Rit on deck, 
they sat upon the deck with feet braced to feet and so discoursed their 
sweet music. A fierce Major sitting beside me at dinner demanded from 
the Goanese Steward the programme of music as played by the band. 
The boy did not seem to understand and the Major barked out, " Music, 
boy! I want. the music." Presently a soft voice behind uS said, 
"Sahib." Looking round we saw the boy holding a great pile of music 
sheets he had collected from the music saloon! It was the same Major 
who declared himselfso pleased with the port after dinner that he wished to 
discover what particular brand of wine we were drinking. This time he 
sent forthe head steward arid demanded, " Where did this port come from?" 
With' dignity came the answer,'" I am given to understana, sir, from 
Portugal. " ' 

. FINIS. 
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